In this paper we provide a simple, credible method for assessing the effects of climate change on the quality of agricultural land and then apply this method using a rich set of data on the vineyards of the Mosel Valley in Germany. The basic idea is to use a simple model of solar radiation to measure the amount of energy collected by a vineyard, and then to establish the econometric relation between energy and vineyard quality. Coupling this hedonic function with the elementary physics of heat and energy permits a straightforward calculation of the impact of any climate change on vineyard quality (and prices). We show that the variability in vineyard quality in this region is due primarily to the extent to which each vineyard is able to capture radiant solar energy, so that these data provide a particularly credible "experiment" for identifying and measuring the appropriate hedonic equation.
Introduction
In this paper we provide a simple, credible method for assessing the effects of climate change on the quality of agricultural land and then apply this method using a rich set of data on the vineyards of the Mosel Valley in Germany. The basic idea is to use a simple model of solar radiation to measure the amount of energy collected by a vineyard, and then to establish the econometric relation between energy and vineyard quality. Coupling this hedonic function with the elementary physics of heat and energy permits a straightforward calculation of the impact of any climate change on vineyard quality (and prices). Although we show that this approach can, in principle, be applied to any crop grown on any land, the vineyards of the Mosel are a particularly attractive place to assess this method for measuring the effect that expected climate changes may have on quality and relative prices. Since the vineyards of this Valley are situated near the far northern boundary feasible for grape production, they differ enormously in their suitability for grape growing. We show that this variability is due primarily to the extent to which each vineyard is able to capture radiant solar energy, so that these data provide a particularly credible "experiment" for identifying and measuring the appropriate hedonic equation.
Our approach follows and extends the so-called "Ricardian" approach applied by Mendelsohn, Nordhaus, and Shaw (1994) to the study of effects of climate change on agriculture. Their empirical research, based as it is on hedonic models from highly aggregated data, has been critiqued and extended to consider difficult issues of functional form and specification by Schlenker, Hanemann, and Fisher (2005) and (2006), and Deschenes and Greenstone (2006) . These more recent studies generally find considerable heterogeneity in the expected effects of climate change. Depending on the region considered, climate change may lead to either positive or negative effects on land values, with considerable uncertainty about the aggregate effect. Our approach follows this more recent work by studying a very specific area and type of crop and by establishing the economic relation between solar radiation and farm quality for this crop type. Our approach has the advantage that it provides a detailed and credible sketch of precisely how global warming affects crop quality, which is at the heart of discussions of climate change. The disadvantage of our approach is that it provides only one component of an aggregate estimate of the overall effect of climate change.
Our empirical results indicate that the vineyards of the Mosel Valley will increase in value under a scenario of global warming, and perhaps by a considerable amount. Vineyard and grape prices increase more than proportionally with greater ripeness, so that we estimate a 3°C increase in temperature would more than double the value of this vineyard area, while a 1°C increase would increase prices by about 20 percent.
The paper is structured as follows: In Section 2 we explain how solar radiation is captured by a vineyard and how an energy value can be calculated for each vineyard site using the basic physics of solar panel construction. Section 3 discusses the data we use for the analysis, including the data on vineyard quality that we have constructed and the hedonic characteristics of the vineyards we study. In Section 4 we present the estimates of our hedonic model of vineyard site quality, while Section 5 contains our calculations of the impact of possible climate change on the quality distribution of vineyard sites. We summarize our findings in Section 6.
Radiation Use Efficiency, Solar Panels, and Vineyards
Commercial viticulture is found only between 35 0 and 50 0 latitude. Located between 49.61 0 and 50.34 0 latitude, the vineyards of Germany's Mosel region are thus at the cold limit for grape growing. As a result, all Mosel vineyards depend on special site characteristics to ensure winter survival and ripening (Gladstones, 1992) . As we will show, with these growing conditions a good vineyard site must be, among other things, a natural solar panel, maximizing the incoming solar radiation with its angle of incidence and orientation.
A. Radiation Use Efficiency
Surprisingly, formal research on the influence of light on crop growth dates primarily from the late 1950s (DeWit, 1959) . Some 20 years later Monteith (1977) Subsequent studies have estimated RUE for different crops (Sinclair and Muchow, 1999) , and this research continues today. It is likely that the RUE is fairly similar for the members of a specific crop but varies significantly among crop species. As shown in Table 1 , C 4 species such as maize, sorghum, and sugarcane have significantly higher RUE than do the C 3 species, such as potatoes, wheat, barley, rice, soybeans, and sunflowers. 1 The only study of the RUE of grapevines (vitis vinifera) of which we are aware is for the Merlot variety (Castelan-Estrada, 2001) . With an RUE between 0.57 and 0.70 g MJ -1 , this study indicates that, in terms of RUE, vitis vinifera belong to the least efficient plants. It follows that the 1 C 4 crops produce less complicated nutrients, e.g. sugar and starch, whereas C 3 crops produce more complex and higher quality nutrients like oil and protein.
energy intensity of a particular site is far more important for grapevines than it is for wheat or cauliflower.
B. Vineyards as Solar Panels
Only a part of solar radiation reaches the surface of the earth directly (beam radiation).
Another part is scattered by the atmosphere and reaches the surface as so-called diffuse radiation. The sum of both is referred to as total solar radiation. However, it is apparent that total solar radiation is highly dependent on the amount, kind and density of clouds, and varies with time and place. For the sake of simplicity engineers often calculate the so-called extraterrestrial radiation, that is, the radiation that would be available if there were no atmosphere (Duffie and Beckman, 1991) . This is precisely the simplification we will use to construct a measure of the differences in solar radiation input provided by the different vineyards of the Mosel Valley. Since all these vineyards lie in a very small geographical region, we know that differences across vineyards in total radiation are due primarily to differences in site characteristics and not to differences in the weather. Figure 1 shows the extraterrestrial radiation on a horizontal surface for different geographical latitudes in the northern hemisphere. It is apparent that there is a large difference in both the total amount of energy as well as its distribution over the year. While a plane at the equator receives the maximum energy amount of about 13.2 GJm -2 a -1 , the incoming radiation decreases with increasing latitude. With an energy level of 9.1 GJm -2 a -1 the Mosel-SaarRuwer region obtains only 2/3 of the total maximum energy amount. Moreover, whereas the energy flux at the equator is comparatively evenly distributed, the radiation pattern becomes increasingly focused on June 21 the further north one gets. Daily solar radiation in the north is often even greater in summer than that at equatorial latitudes because of the north's long summer days. As Figure 1 indicates, the farther north one goes, the less energy there is available during off-peak times in late spring and late summer. For instance, at the end of October, the main harvest time for Riesling grapes in the Mosel valley, there is only a photon flux of 13 MJm -2 day -1 compared to 37 MJm -2 day -1 at the equator, that is, only a third of the maximal achievable amount.
This energy deficit at high latitudes can be remedied by the right slope. Figure 2 shows the solar radiation for the Mosel city of Trier (49.8 0 north) by inclination (assuming a southern orientation). Although a plane surface only receives 9.1 GJm -2 a -1 (as already shown in Figure 1) The calculations thus far are based on the assumption that the tilted vineyard has a southern orientation. Figure 3 shows the impact of a different orientation for the vineyard on solar energy, holding the latitude constant (at Trier's) and holding the inclination at its optimal level for this latitude, i.e., 45 0 . A southern aspect is the ideal, and with increasing deviation from a southern aspect the energy yield falls dramatically. If the tilted vineyard is west facing, the yearly solar radiation is less than on a horizontal surface (8.9 compared to 9.1 GJm -2 a -1 given in Figure 2) . A sloping vineyard with north-western aspect receives only 4.7
GJm -2 a -1 , less than a horizontal plane in the arctic circle. Important factors include those that reduce diurnal (night-day) temperature differences.
Nearness to a body of water and, especially, soil type are important determinants of diurnal fluctuations. Thus, the heat storage capacity and solar reflectivity (measured by its albedo number, ) of some soils is of considerable potential importance in determining the quality of a vineyard site and we also measure these factors in the empirical analysis below.
Data
Our analysis makes use of data from two different sources on very specific vineyard sites. 4 Unfortunately the definition of these distinct vineyard sites has changed at times so that our two key sources are not based on precisely the same vineyard definitions. Stöhr et al. (1981) provide a comprehensive description of all the geographic characteristics of the MoselSaar-Ruwer vineyard sites as they were defined in 1971. 5 These data were taken as the baseline for our calculations. We supplemented these data on the geographic characteristics of the vineyards with measures of the historical prices of the vineyards based on taxation records, primarily from the 19 th century. Since the latter data were based on finer divisions of vineyards, that is, smaller vineyard sites, we lose some information by aggregating to the 1971 benchmark. 6 A. Vineyard Price and Quality
The most difficult aspect of our data construction is the ranking by price of the respective vineyards. Prices of vineyard sites have been assessed for taxation purposes in the Mosel since the 17 th century. An early example of such a ranking that was made by the French, who controlled the Mosel area in the early part of the 19 th century, is contained in Table 2 . A "repurchase price" was set for the wines of each vineyard, and this formed the basis for its taxation. However, we rely primarily on the work of the Prussian tax administration during the mid-19 th century for our ranking of vineyards by price. Using the work started by the French, the Prussians completed a meticulously detailed land register in the 1830s in order to tax the land according to the value of its production. Using a method very similar to that used for the classification of Bordeaux wines in 1855 (Penning-Roswell, 1986; Markham, 1998) , the value of vineyard sites was taken as proportional to the average prices for the wines of each vineyard over a 24 year period from 1837 to 1860 (Beck, 1869) 7 .
The Prussian tax administration distinguished 8 different net yield grades, and in 1869, this ranking was published by the Government of the King of Prussia (Beck, 1869, 26-33) . This list distinguishes between different vineyards within the various villages. To provide the detailed location of the vineyard sites the government also published a map of these sites for the administrative district of Trier, i.e., the upper Mosel, in 1868 (Clotten, 1868); and a similar map for the lower Mosel, i.e., for the district of Koblenz, in 1897 (Lintz, 1897) .
We use these maps to construct a price-based ranking of the vineyards. Unfortunately the vineyard sites ranked by price in Beck (1869) are not necessarily identical to those used by Stöhr et al. (1981) to provide vineyard site characteristics. Accordingly, the maps of 1868 and 1897, respectively, as well as the maps provided by Stöhr et al., were used to apply the Prussian ranking to contemporary vineyard sites. 6 For instance, in 1910 there were about 4550 defined vineyard sites within a demarcated area of 6,800 hectares (Goldschmidt, 1925) . The German wine law of 1971 defines only 523 vineyard sites within an area of 11,985 hectares (Stöhr et al., 1981; Statistisches Bundesamt, 1998) . 7 In order to avoid distortions caused by differences in prices across different vintages the optimal estimation period and the appropriate computational method were discussed in great detail at the time (e.g., Lindauer, 1815; Flotow, 1820; Gebhard 1824 , Schimmelfennig, 1831 .
The estimates we obtained were compared to the vineyard size figures published by the Prussian government (Beck, 1869) . The comparison of these figures as well as the maps ensures a certain degree of consistency. In addition, any "new vineyards" that did not exist during the period of the 1869 ranking were excluded from the analysis. As a result, of the 523 currently recognized vineyards, only a total of 344 vineyard sites are included in our analysis.
Finally, the results of our analysis were cross-checked with the "new" vineyard classification constructed by Stuart Pigott (1995) , which is also based on the older Prussian ranking. Our ranking, like those before, distinguishes eight ordinal grades of vineyard quality, where rank one denotes the highest quality and rank eight denotes the lowest quality. Table 3 provides the frequency distribution of our rankings. It is obvious that the larger average vineyard site size in the current definitions leads to a leveling out of the quality distribution compared to older definitions. While the Prussian ranking had 60 vineyards comprising 44 hectares ranked in the top quality group, the application of the Prussian ranking to current vineyard sites shows that only one, the Berncasteler Doctor, is ranked wholly in the top quality category. 8 With today's list of vineyard sites only 10% of all vineyard sites belong to even the first three ranks, while most fall into ranks six and seven.
B. Physical Vineyard Site Characteristics
Data on physical vineyard attributes were taken from Stöhr et al. (1981) . For each site they report the latitude, slope, altitude, orientation, depth of soil, type of soil, and size of the vineyard. The slope is given as a fraction of the vineyard that is steep, middle or flat. We constructed the variable "slope" as a weighted average of these slope measures, where 45 0 is take as steep, 22.5 0 is middle, and 0 0 is flat. . Overall, the data in Table 3 show that while a south-south-west orientation is the average, there is considerable variation, with at least one vineyard facing northwest (135 0 ).
The altitude of a vineyard is given in meters at its lowest and its highest point. The altitude of these Mosel vineyards ranges between 320m in the Saar valley and 65m near the Rhine River. Altitude alone seems unlikely to affect a Mosel vineyard's quality given that all these vineyards are well below 500 meters (Gladstones, 1992) . However, since the impact of large water bodies on diurnal air circulation is considered important for quality (Gladstones, 1992) we used data on the altitude of the Mosel River to calculate the altitude difference between the vineyard and the water body. We expect a large difference to have a negative effect on wine quality and a vineyard's ranking.
Stöhr et al. provide measures of the soil's depth as deep, moderate and flat. We calculated the depth of the soil as a single variable ranging from 0 to 1 where 1 is deep and 0 is flat. For instance a vineyard like the Erdener Praelat, which is described as deep to moderately deep, was assigned the value 0.75. The impact of soil depth on wine quality is not well understood. On the one hand, shallow and rocky soils limit potential vine rooting depth and provide only restricted water storage capacity. On the other hand, shallow and rocky soils provide fine drainage and resistance to soil erosion, which is particularly important on slopes.
Since the Mosel region is not characterized as a particularly dry climate, the latter may be the more important effect (Gladstones, 1992) .
Besides the depth of the soil we also have measures of the kind of soil. This is particularly important because of the heat storage capacity of certain soils: Heat is absorbed during the day, which is followed by marked and prolonged re-radiation of warmth at night.
Slate is one of the most heat absorbent soils. 9 In fact, the entire Mosel-Saar-Ruwer region is characterized primarily by different forms of slate, although other soils prevail in the valley around Trier (sandstone) and between Trier and the border with Luxembourg (limestone).
However, single vineyards often contain many alternative soil types. We distinguish 12 kinds of soil: weathered slate, slate quartzite, clay slate, greywacke sandstone, quartzite, sandstone, limestone, gravel, finesoil, alluvial soil, sand, and clay/loam. We simply constructed a set of dummy variables for these soil types, where the variable takes on a 1 if this soil type exists in the vineyard and 0 otherwise.
All these variables are assumed to reflect the average characteristics of the vineyard.
However, within a single vineyard conditions can deviate substantially from this average, and the deviation is likely to be larger the larger the size of the vineyard. We therefore also included in our hedonic analyses a measure of the total size of the vineyard. If the uncertainty associated with vineyard quality leads to lower quality and prices, then we expect larger vineyards to, other things the same, be of lower quality.
Though most of the vineyards of the Mosel-Saar-Ruwer region are near one of the rivers for which they are named, there are a small number of remote vineyards that are typically located near castles or cloisters. Since these vineyards do not benefit from the smaller diurnal temperature fluctuations due to proximity to a large water body, we also introduced a dummy variable that takes on the value unity when a vineyard is remote, and 0 otherwise. We expect it to have a negative effect on vineyard quality.
Hedonic Model of Vineyard Quality
Given the discrete natural order of the dependent variable and the fact that the differences between the ranks are not necessarily equivalent, we fit our hedonic model using an ordered probit function. 10 In this set up the observed response is taken to depend on a latent variable y i *, which depends linearly on the explanatory variables X i : The results of the estimation are contained in Table 5 for several specifications of the basic set of independent variables (X) that determine quality. These vineyard quality variables, discussed earlier, are listed as the row labels in Table 5 . In a first specification (column 1) we include variables related to soil characteristics and include as separate variables the three determinants (slope, orientation, and latitude) of our measure of the solar energy captured by the vineyard. This is a reduced form regression that we use to test the basic predictions of our model of energy retention. In order to extrapolate the impact of a change in climate on vineyard quality it is essential that this model of energy retention provides a reasonable approximation of how heat affects vineyard site quality.
The results in columns 2-3 reflect the imposition of the constraint that the three energy variables are captured by the specific formula contained in the Appendix. Comparing the unconstrained results in column 1 to the results in columns 2-3 provides a basic empirical test of the accuracy of this formula for predicting how solar energy affects vineyard prices.
In fitting the constrained model we aggregated the variables slope, orientation, and latitude in two different ways to determine a measure of potential energy. In column 2 we use a formula that assumes that the energy the plant receives throughout the entire year is the appropriate measure, while in column 3 we assume that the energy the plant receives in the fall is the appropriate measure. Neither of these measures is likely to be ideal, but they are very highly correlated in any event. Moreover, these two extreme cases span all the reasonable alternatives.
A comparison of the results indicates that the constrained measure of "fall energy" in column 3 provides a slightly better fit to the data (judging from the maximized likelihood ratio) than the measure of "annual energy," and so we rely on it for further analyses. A straightforward way to assess the goodness-to-fit qualities of an ordered probit model is a comparison of predicted and actual results. In Table 6 we use the results of column 3 of Table   5 to assess the model's predictive quality. Predicted quality ranks are listed in the first column, while the distribution of the deviations of the actual from the predicted ranks is listed in the remaining columns for each predicted rank. For example, 85 vineyards are predicted to be in the largest category, rank 6, of which 54 predictions are correct, 28 are off by one rank, and 3 are off by two ranks. Overall, the ranks of 50.9% of all vineyards are predicted correctly, while 42.2% of the predictions are off by a deviation of one rank. Taken together, the average deviation is only 0.57 quality ranks.
A test of the constraint that "energy" determines vineyard quality in the precise form we have assumed may be based on a comparison of twice the difference in the log likelihood between columns 1 and 3 of Table 5 . This test rejects the precise constraint at any reasonable level of statistical significance, but it is apparent from Table 6 that the constrained measure captures the major variability in the data. As a result, we use the basic results in column 3 of Table 5 in simulating the effects of climate change in the analysis below.
Since the vineyard ranking is defined as 1 being best and 8 being worst, a positive influence of an independent variable on the quality of the vineyard is indicated by a negative sign. It is apparent that the potential solar radiation variable has a very significant effect on the rating of a vineyard site. In addition, slate of any type increases the quality of the vineyard, especially weathered slate and clay slate. As expected, sand, gravel, and loam have a far lower ability to store heat, and are, by comparison with slate, less advantageous for the vineyard's quality.
The results in Table 5 also provide evidence for the importance of a water body close to the vineyard. Vineyards that are remote from the Mosel River, and those that are far above the river, suffer from these features. Both of these factors lead to larger diurnal temperature fluctuations and thus to lower quality vineyard sites.
Finally, the estimates confirm the hypothesis that larger sized vineyards, given our measurements of the other measures of a vineyard's qualities, do suffer a disadvantage in quality.
The estimated coefficients of an ordered probit model must be interpreted with some care. The sign of ∧ shows the direction of the change in the probability of falling in the endpoint rankings (y i =1) and (y i =8) when X changes. Pr(y i =1) changes in the opposite direction of the sign of ∧ and Pr(y i =8) changes in the same direction as the sign of ∧ . The effects on the probability of falling in any of the middle rankings are unclear, a priori. Table 7 reports the marginal effects of the significant variables of the model listed in column 3 of Table 5 that uses the fall radiation variable. Marginal effects are measured relative to the baseline probabilities given in the first line. As the Table shows, the percentage of vineyard sites expected to be ranked number one is 0.27%, while the percentage for rank two is 3.32%.
The following set of rows report the effect of a change of ten percent in the value of an independent variable on these percentages. Thus, an increase in potential solar radiation by 10% will increase the vineyard's probability of being ranked number one by 1.19% to 1.46%.
Similarly, the probability of being ranked number two will increase from 3.34% to 9.33%.
Since the changes sum up to zero, energy increases entail a drop in the likelihood of being in rank number six, seven, or eight. Similarly, deeper soil, a greater altitude difference between the vineyard and the Mosel River, and a larger vineyard size decrease the probabilities of being in high quality ranks. However, it is apparent that the marginal effect of the solar radiation variable is very substantial compared to the effects of each of these other variables.
The marginal effects of the dummy variables were calculated as the effect of the difference between the values zero and one while holding the other variables at their mean values. The marginal effects of these variables show the great importance of soil type on vineyard quality and also the great importance of having a vineyard site that is influenced by proximity to the Mosel River.
Solar radiation and global warming
Since vineyard quality is dependent on solar energy absorption, it follows that, in a place like the Mosel Valley, climate change that leads to warmer temperatures will lead to higher quality wines and prices. Land prices, which represent the capitalized value of these wine prices, less other costs of production, should therefore also increase. It follows that the many recent studies that predict that climate change is leading to warmer temperatures also Earth to warm up. However, the temperature maximum does not occur at the time of maximum solar energy input, but later. This lag is the result of the energy storage system and the resistance to energy flows. Figure 4 shows that, in a simple model, temperature is the result of the influx of solar energy and the energy radiated by the Earth. Thus, as long as the net influx is positive temperatures will rise and vice versa. The result is that the temperature maximum is attained after the influx maximum.
We use the following simplified model to establish the interrelations between solar radiation and temperature (see Hartmann (1994) and Andrews (2000) ) for the purpose of simulating the effect of various global warming scenarios on vineyard quality and prices.
11 See Johns, et. al. (1997) .
With radius R and the Earth's receptive surface 2 R π , the energy absorbed by the planet is equal to ( where is the albedo number of the Earth's atmosphere and S is the solar constant. We assume that =.3, which implies that the Earth reflects 30% of the incoming solar energy back to space.
If the Earth is assumed to emit like a blackbody 12 the energy radiated from the planet is, according to the Stefan-Boltzmann law, equal to (5) 4 2 ) 4 ( Setting (6) and (7) equal and solving for the equilibrium temperature yields To make this model more realistic it is necessary to incorporate the atmospheric effects that are associated with the Earth and which act like a greenhouse. If we assume an atmosphere that absorbs all long-wave terrestrial radiation but is transparent to short-wave solar radiation, at the top of this atmospheric layer the energy balance remains the same with Table 8 reports the changes in a vineyard's probability of being in a certain rank using the results in Table 7 and various assumptions about the likely magnitude of climate change. For example, a temperature increase of 1 o C corresponds to an increase in potential solar radiation of 47.43 MJ/month, which changes the likelihood of an average vineyard being rated number one by 0.32%, that is, from 0.25% to 0.57%. Similarly, the likelihood of being rated number eight will decrease by 2.13%, that is, from 9.74% to 7.61%. Predicted temperature increases in the Mosel area for the near term are around 2° C. for moderate warming scenarios, with higher predicted temperature increases in the longer term. These three scenarios should provide a general indication of magnitudes to be expected. 14 As also reported in Table 8 , the number of vineyards in each category will change with increased warming. While in the base scenario only 10 vineyards were rated quality one, two, or three, a temperature increase of 1 o C will lift this number to 18. In comparison, if temperatures increased by 3 o C, 68 vineyards would be rated within the best three categories.
In order to convert these changes in vineyard quality ranking into changes in vineyard prices we weight land values in each quality category by the size of the respective 14 See, for example, the Hadley Center's work in Johns, et al. (1997). vineyards. While the size of each vineyard is given in Stöhr et al. (1981) , the land value of each quality class was taken from land sales surveys provided by the governments of the four counties that cover the Mosel area (Landkreis Bernkastel -Wittlich, 2004; Landkreis CochemZell, 2004; Landkreis Mayen-Koblenz, 2004; Landkreis Trier, 2004 Table 9 reports the hectares of vineyards in each quality category and in each scenario. While in the baseline scenario only 30 hectares of vineyards are within the top three quality ranks, a temperature increase of 1 o C would put more than 100 hectares in these categories. These temperature increases also lead to higher predicted land values. In fact, because of the steeply increasing land prices as we move from lower to higher quality vineyards, the change in land values is proportionally greater than the increase than the mere increase in temperatures. While a 1 o C increase results in an increase in the total vineyard land value of 20% (from 231 million to 276 million), a 3 o C increase in temperature will double the overall land value.
Conclusion
The basic results in this paper show how the link between temperature and solar radiation can be used to construct a structural model to predict changes in agricultural land prices and crop values associated with climate change. The key to building this relationship is to establish the hedonic relation between the determinants of solar radiation received by an area and land values. For vineyard areas many of the key hedonic characteristics of the vineyard are related to energy absorption, which leads to an important effect of climate 15 The reported sales prices reflect only the land value and do not include the value of vines that might be planted on it. 16 Our calculations are based on the following land values per m2: 130 (rank 1), 20 (rank 2), 10 (rank 3), 7 (rank 4), 4 (rank 5), 2 (rank 6), 1 (rank 7), and 0.50 (rank 8). It is apparent from these calculations that the prices drop dramatically with quality.
change on crop quality. Grape vines have very low radiation use efficiency (RUE), and no doubt the hedonic relationship we estimate is related to this fact. It seems that further research might be usefully guided by measuring the hedonic relationship of solar energy received for crops with different RUE's.
Although our purpose here has been to use this hedonic relationship to evaluate the effect of climate change on land values, it should be clear that, to the extent other undeveloped vineyard areas may exist in the world, this relationship could be used to evaluate the economic viability of new planting. In short, this hedonic relationship could be used for determining vineyard site selection in undeveloped areas.
Our empirical results indicate that climate change may result in considerable increases in the value of the Mosel Vineyard region because of increasing wine quality. A moderate 1°C temperature increase would lead to an aggregate increase in land value of 20 percent, while an increase of 3°C would more than double the land value.
There are several limitations of these results. First, our empirical analysis does not take account of general equilibrium effects that might result in a restructuring of land prices. The daily extraterrestrial solar radiation was multiplied by the number of days of the respective month in order to obtain the monthly value. Data for the characteristic average day for each month are contained in Klein (1977) , and values for the eccentricity correction factor, E o , and the declination, δ , respectively, are given in Appendix According to Klein (1977) and Duffie and Beckman (1991) . 
